Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
For a given species, the reproductive mode is a critically important factor influencing the genetic structure of the natural populations and allows to explain polymorphism. The breeding system affects also many aspects of crop management [1] and contributes to specify the mechanisms of infraspecific differentiation and consequently, the taxonomic value of many forms described within some complex of species [2, 3] .
Pollen study can be used to differentiate between different species taxonomy and identify possible interspecific hybrids [4, 5] . Male sterility derived from irregularity, at any stage, since microsporogenesis to pollen maturation [6] . Pollen abortion of male sterility is an essential requirement in hybrid breeding. This system is verified by several features: Pollen can be characterized on the basis of nuclei number or on the basis of shape and staining behavior [7] .The low pollen fertility of the hybrids may be due to chromosome disturbance caused by incompatibility barriers [8] .
The genus Medicago contains perennial species essentially tetraploid cross-pollinated and annual species largely diploid with a predominant autogamous reproduction mode [9] .These annual species are possibly useful to farmers for the production of organic nitrogen and prevention of soil erosion, and also pasture through periods of low production from traditional pasture species [10] .
In previous studies, genetic diversity of some natural populations of Medicago ciliaris and Medicago intertexta (2n=16) originating from Tunisia has been analyzed based on biometrical and isozyme characters. The results have revealed that these species are genetically distinct and easily recognized by the number of flowers per inflorescence and pod dimensions 11]. However, morphological traits and isozyme patterns intermediacy between these two species has been demonstrated in one population originating from Sedjnane region [11] . This population was regarded as being a potential natural interspecific hybrid between the two species.
Characterization of interspecific hybridization in plants has been revealed in various studies [10, 12, 13, 14] . Several methods have been used to reveal hybridity, including intermediate morphology [15, 16, 17] , in situ cross hybridization [18] , isozyme [19, 20] and DNA [21, 22] . The detection of decreased pollen viability or pollen fertility in plant is usually used besides molecular markers for the identification of spontaneous interspecific hybrids [23, 24, 25] . Pollen viability study is also commonly used in plant breeding for the measure of the reproductive ability of hybrids [24, 26] .
The aims of this work were to confirm the potential natural hybrid collected from Sedjnane locality. Therefore, fertility comparison study was carried out on several wild populations of Medicago ciliaris and Medicago intertexta based on pollen viability and germinability and also other aspects of sexual reproduction fitness (pod production, number of seeds per pod and percentage of ovules fertilized and transformed in seeds. Seeds collected from randomly selected plant were placed in plastic Petri dishes (90 mm diameter) on filter paper wetted with distilled water. Petri dishes were placed in a precision incubator and maintained in the dark at 20 ± 0.5°C. After five days of sowing, one seedling, randomly chosen from each maternal plant, was planted in pot with soil and grown in a greenhouse under uniform conditions.
Fertility analysis
For these experiments, the following parameters related of sexual reproduction fitness and reported by different authors [27, 28] , were recorded on individual plant:
• Pod production (P/F) where P = number of pod and F = number of flower.
• Average number of seeds per pod S/P where S = number of seed and P = number of pod 
Pollen viability and germinability
Pollen viability and germinability analysis were commonly used in plant breeding for various species because of their facility, rapidity and low financial cost and the dependability of the technique [30] .
Pollen were collected from the anthers of flowers in early development stage. The anther was crushed on a slide glass containing a drop of the dye of Alexander stain [31] . When observed under microscope, the pollen grain was considered viable if it turned red or pink while empty pollen had green color. Four counts were made on 4 different fields in each of three microslides of all populations. At least 100 pollens were counted per observation. The percentage of pollen viability was determined as the ratio of the number of viable grains to the total number of grains.
The percentage of germinated pollen was estimated in vitro using the protocol of the hanging drop assay: Three anthers were squeezed on a slide in a drop of aqueous solution with 30 % of sucrose. Then the slide is turned over on a dish containing distilled water. Germination was occurred under obscurity in atmospheric conditions of the laboratory [32] . Germination of pollen grains was noted at the end of 30 minutes of incubation using a photonic microscope system.
Statistical analysis
All values expressed as a percentage were arcsine square root transformed before performing statistical analysis to normalize the data and to homogenize the variance [33] . The data were submitted to a one ways analysis of variance (fixed model) to determine the importance of population effect, followed by a Duncan test. A difference was considered to be statistically significant when P < 0.05. Canonical discriminant analysis, was used to identify the combination of variables that best separate simultaneously all the populations of the two species. This analysis is a multivariate technique that describes the relationship between the parameters by calculating the linear combinations that are maximally correlated [34] . In the present study, the five variables of fertility were introduced as predictors into the discriminant analysis. All statistical analysis were performed with SAS computer program [35] with PROC ANOVA and PROC CANDISC procedures.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pollen viability and germinability
Pollen viability rate revealed by Alexander coloration, showed significant differences among populations of the tow species (Table 1) . ---------------- On the average, viable pollen represented about 95% of the total pollen grains (Figure 1) , however, only the population of Sed of M. intertexta, was been characterized by the lowest percentage of viable pollen (75%) compared to the other populations of the tow species in which values was varied from 97,4 % to 99,3 %. For a proper pollination, it is essential to have a high proportion of engorged pollen grains that have the potential for germinating and fertilizing the ovules within the spikelet. These patterns of low pollen viability (relatively low reproductive fitness) observed at this population seem to characterize the most frequent hybrids in plant species.
FIGURE 1 . POLLEN VIABILITY TEST REVEALED BY ALEXANDER COLORATION (X40)
Furthermore, pollen germinability varied significantly for populations having nearly the same pollen viability (Table 2) . Aïd population from M. intertexta showed de highest percentage of fertility (65,5 %), while Sed, supposed from the same species had the lowest (8,1 %). Although, theoretically the number of pollen grain able to germinate on stigma may be even more lower at this population.
----------------------
3.2
Variability of the fertility parameters
Medicago ciliaris
For all the studied parameters, the analysis of the variance applied to the data revealed significant or high significant differences between populations (Table 3) . --------------------------- The Duncan test (Table 3 ) indicated that the parameter P/F was the most discriminant. Indeed, tree groups were distinguished. The first was formed by Kor population which showed very high production of pod per flower (P/F= 35%), while Biz and Meb occupied an intermediate position between the most fertile population and Jen, considered as the less productive population with P/F = 17%. Otherwise, the frequency of ovules transformed into seeds (S/O), reflecting the effectiveness of fertilization, varied from 0.91 for the population of Jendouba, to 0.95 for Korba (most fertile). However, there were no significant differences between Meb and Biz, which were close geographically. This finding, observed also in the morphological variability analysis [11] , revealed that the important polymorphism observed at this population was correlated to the eco-geographical origin and allowed for the possibility of ecotypes selection well adapted by both their morphology and their reproduction ability.
-----------------
---------------------------
3.2.2
Medicago intertexta High significant differences among populations of M. intertexta, were observed for all parameters, except the number of seeds per pod (Table 4) . The proportion of pod (P/F) observed for this species was generally lower than the one observed for M. ciliaris. It ranged from 0.09 to 0.19 for the populations of M. intertexta and from 0.17 to 0.35 in the other species. It should be noted that, Sed population was characterized by the lowest fertility (G/F=0.09 and g/O=0.68). The low rate of pollen viability could, at least in part, explained the decline of fertility in this population at self-pollination.
-------------
It was found that 92 % of Sed population's pollen did not germinate in vitro at all, and only about 8 % of the pollen germination was normal. By contrast, the germination rate of the remaining populations pollen reached 65,5% under the same conditions.
Mixed populations of the two species
The Canonical discriminant analysis, based simultaneously on the global populations of the two species, showed that the first two canonical axes participated in 95.86% of the total discrimination, of which the first axe with 75.54% (Table 5) . The first discriminant function is determined by both the viability and fertility of pollen grains and index of seed maturation (S/O) while the second function is mostly defined by the pod production (P/F) ( Table 6 ). 
V: viability; G: germinability
The first two discriminant axis clearly separated all the populations into distinct groups (figure 2).
FIGURE 2. RESULTS OF CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS OF THE GLOBAL POPULATIONS OF THE TWO SPECIES BASED ON THE FIVE FERTILITY PARAMETERS.
The population's classification belonging to the species group revealed the same collections in Duncan's multiple range test. Moreover, Sed population was isolated and been characterized by the lowest values for all fertility parameters. This situation often characterized some natural interspecific hybrid [36, 37] . By axis 2, M. ciliaris ecotypes are well separated regarding to the first canonical axis. This species revealed high variability in pod production between its populations.
The population's divergence depending on the species was not always evident: Jen population of M. ciliaris joined those of M. intertexta Mat and Aïd along to the second axis.
In accordance with previously published results of the genetic variability analysis of Medicago ciliaris and Medicago intertexta, fertility comparisons by canonical discriminant analysis confirmed the potential of the natural interspecific hybrid collected from Sedjnane locality. Similar results were observed in several studies for other species [38, 39, 40, 41, 13] . These authors reported that spontaneous interspecific hybridizations were also characterized by quantitative traits associated with fertility factors.
The decline of fecundity in the Sed population at self-pollination should be attributed to the irregularity in male gametophyte. This phenotype was very similar to that found in male sterile plants, which can be explained as a condition in which the pollen is not viable and not able to germinate or fertilize normally to produce seeds [42] .High meiotic instability might affected pollen grain viability and served as the limiting factor in the process of self-fertilization [43] . Meiotic abnormalities were also reported as responsible for decreased pollen fertility in Alfalfa [44] , Lathyrus [44] , Bean [45] and Astragalus [45] .
Furthermore, the reduced pollen fertility associated with the decreased spike fertility in the male-sterile population may be due to either genetic or environmental factors, such as water deficits or thermal stress. Male sterility commonly results from the interaction between nuclear and cytoplasmic genes, where mutations in mitochondrial DNA were the main source of the sterility [43] .
IV. CONCLUSION
Fertility comparisons of the analyzed populations revealed high variability in reproduction ability. Whereas the hybrid's behaviour of Sedjnane area reacted like an interspecific hybrid between the two species, its fertility was dramatically disturbed. Therefore, individuals of this population observed in the field should be avoided in breeding programs because it may contribute to improve crop breeding and seed propagation effects. Further studies are required, particularly in pollen physiology and cytogenetic investigations associated with observation of fertility problems, to enhance our understanding about the observed natural hybrid. Moreover, development of molecular markers can be used to confirm the genomic contribution of parental taxa to suspected hybrid and its potential implication in the taxonomic problems within the Medicago genus.
